
Chase for Grid Crown Wide Open
In Oregon Collegiate Conference
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Lyby Kesogois as
Bucs Dump Bums Half GameBy AL, I.ICHTNF.R He's currrntly aut with Injuries.

Statesman Sports Editor The pas throwing itar lops t
The Oregon Collesiate Confer- - veteran backfield ot himelf. Ted

enre football derby wound up In Tenner. Larry Maurer and Dan
a t'e last season, and the 1358 Korna. Arlrn Smith, another yet-rar- e

rould be Just as tSarht whm
'

"'"n- - plytn(r quarterback In

club Include backs George r,

Stan Kenyan and Ted
Owens, end Larry Gower, tackles
Tod Sloan and George MacKey.
guard Ray Comstcck and guard
Jack Knudsen. the twice

selection who transferred
from Portland Slate.

Rex Hunsaker's Oregon Tech
Owls have but six letlermen
guard Al Jones, ends Al Van Lou-ve-

Wes Parrlsh and Charles Ee- -

Seymoor'a absence.

chase as they have always done
since th loop was formed.

has little depth at Mon-
mouth, but the Wolfpark mentors
have annually been guilty of plug-
ging up apparent weaknesses well
enough to make the Wolves cham-
pions.

McArthur has Doug Zitek, Glea-so- n

Eakln and Murv Stone back
as ends, Barry Adams and Wayne
Osborne as tackles, Jim Atkins as
a guard, Pat McManus as a vet- -

Resigns May Enter

Business

In Salem

Idle Braves Nab Lead

As Pirates Win, 6-- 5

By ED WILKS , . . ' t i-

The Associated Frew
Pittsburgh's Pirates, the club that knocked Brooklyn out of the 19S4

pennant race, jarred the Dodgers loose from a slim National Leagua
lead with a 5 decision Monday night, allowing idle Milwaukee to fgain first place by a half game and three percentage points.

trT "m"? hill and Harry Jotil. But the OwlsHarry Sanlee. Larry Buss,
Lumgalr and Wymaa Gernhart as ,ec,rrd Mm'! cPble ,r"h- -

backs. men and e inert to make a fairly

Some of the non-vet- s and new- - strong bid for the championship,
corners who have won Jobs on the (Cent. Page It, Col. 4)
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More important to the race, nowreaonitatesttiau

.ovem'ier rolls around. Three of
the five members are pegged as
'tie contenders Ih's and

twa aren't no bad but
what they cpuid he well up In the
standings at the conclusion of
play.

If any club were to be given
the pre season favored role, it
would be Al Akins' Fouthern Ore- -
gon Rrd Raiders, If t!iey can get
tbelr fcteran quarterbacking whiz
Bill Seymour back in action scon,

i??K

tsmm
This, that, etc.:
Hight snappy starts for

fools and Beavers Saturday,

SAM BAKER
He hid 'new look' Sunday.
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Six Teams Show Stuff . . .

Mantle Holds

Batting Lead
"Williams in 2nd;
Aaron Pacing NL "

By SHELDON SAKOWTTZ

NEW YORK, Sept. 24 Wt-- Both

major league batting races go
right down to the wire this week
with Mickey Mantle of the New
York Yankees and Milwaukee's
Hank Aaron clinging to narrow
leads.

Mantle, the American League
pace setter, is swinging at .356
clip and is six points ahead of
Ted Williams of the Boston Red
Sox. Aaron, hitting .325, holds a
four-poi- edge over Pittsbumh's
Bill Virdon in the National League
batting derby. Figures include
games through Sunday.

Second a week ago. Mantle re-
gained the lead from Williams
with eight, hits in 14 trios for a
six - point gain. Williams; hitting
.350, went and lost two
points. The thumper, however, still
must come to the plate 17 official
times in his remaining five games
to attain the 400 at bats required
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WVL in Grid Jamboree
At Monmouth Tonight

MONMOUTH, Sept. six members of the Wi-
llamette Valley League convene here on the Oregon College field
Tuesday night for the annual football jamboree. This will mark the
first time that the "jam" has been played anywhere but Eslacada.

cleston, and halfbacks Doa Slant- -

Three ahhrpviattvl mitim nr
to be played, starting at 8 o'clock.
Print In Iria nnnninw hir.Vntl 1
a an.) IU lilt vpi-III- lIl.tUtl, V

C. Alexander of Molalla Hieh. who
is league president, will introduce
the six teams on the field.

Games
The games will be 20 minutes

in lengm, eacn divided imo two
halves. Kickoffs will

start each game. There is no

"North vs. South" included in the
jamboree, and the opponents have
already been selected.

In the first game the Sandy
Pioneers tangle with the Estacada
Rangers. Then the Canby Cou
gars play the Molalla Inaians. As
,ho w nduP' ,he Central Hi Pan- -

thcrs take on the Dallas Draanns
As a part of the colorful affair,

roo,inK sections of the six schools
will compete in a yell and sports
manship contest which is to be
judged by the OCE yell squad, A

trophy goes to the winning school.

Big Turnout Expected
League officials are hoping for

a large turnout to watch the six
teams in action. Kstacada has
always drawn exceedingly well for
the jamborees.

So far this season Ken Jacob-sen'- s

Dallas Dragons, defending
league champs, have lost games
in t unn. snH

silverton. Marv Heater s Centrals

ji

Other returnees on the R e 4

Raider rquad Include renters Ray
Thciss and Hank Smith, guards
Jim Alleman, Herb Colley a a i
Marlon Jack,' tackles John Barrett,
Chuck Romine and Doa Dickson,
ends Chuck Crnndall and Dick
Smith and backs Bill Rush, Andy
Travis and Ralph Clarne.

The OCE Wolves, with Dr. Rill
McArlhur back' at the helm after

la year's leave, again figure In the

both the touchdowning Web- -
as winning intersectionals
isn't an item that has been
prominent at either Eu-

gene or Corvallis. It's still
too early to tell just how
good either club really is,
however. It may be a while
before the truth is out on
Len Casanova's Oregons,
for they play Idaho next.
But the big test is at hand
this week for Tommy
Prothro's Bevos. who play
Southern Cal Friday night
in Los Anceles. The Tro-
jans last week turned in
somewhat of a shocker by
clobbering Texas. . a
deed that is emphatically
impressive since it was ac- -

Role

AT CASCADE MERC

For hunting and camping.

By AL LIGHTNER

Statesman Sports Editor
A baseball era is ended in Salem

today.
Hugh Luby, general manager of

the Salem Senators since 1951 an-

nounced last night he had turned
in his resignation to the club's
board of directors, same to be-

come effective October 17, the day
following; the annual meeting of

the organization's board members
and stockholders.

The resignation came as no sur
prise, for Luby has been thinking
of going into business locally for
some time.
Issues Statement

In announcing his move, t h e

Generalissimo stated, "I've been
here six enjoyeble years, and I've
been thinking of going into busi
ness tor some time. I ve had
great cooperation from the ciub
presidents and members of the
board of directors I've wo r k e d

with, and the only reason I'm re-

signing now is to give them ample
time to seek out and hire a new
manager.

"I intend staying on until the
stockholders meeting October 16.

as I may be of help in getting
things in shape for thai meeting,
collecting advertising accounts re-

ceivable and negotiating sales or,fnr lh. sn.tnr
players before October 15, when
the minor league reserve list
freezes them to their respective
rosters until the draft takes place
in December.
Mosey Losing Year

"Our operation came close 'to
breaking even last year, and we've
lost money this year. Perhaps an
entire new managerial setup will
be able to stimulate local interest
to the point that the Senators will
besin making money instead of

losing it."
The board reluctantly accepted

Luby's resignation, after asking
that he remain with the organiza-
tion for 1957. Members of t h e

board presently have no idea who
will be his successor, but will be-

gin working on it immediately.
As for the amount of money

lost by this year's operation, a full
report will be given during: the
stockholders' meeting in October.
Plans for 1957 will also be
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Hitters Break
Homer Record

By The Associated Prrts

Only three games were sched-
uled in the major league's Mon-

day, but they produced 11 home
runs that gave the American and
National a combined total of 2.232.
cracking the n record set
last year with 2,224.

Seven of M'onday's homers came
in the Detroit-Chicag- o game, and
combined with two in the New

e contest upped the
American League's one- - season
mark to 1,045. The league's pre-

vious high was 973. set in 1950.
Thus far. the National League

has hit 1,187. The NL record of

1,263 was set last season, when
the AL chipped in 961 for the old

combined record.

Rooks, Frosh
Include Stars

CORVALLIS. Sept. 24 (1 Full- -

backs Bruce Ridincer of Albany

at Cascade Marc an top quality, first lina, warm sleeping.
bags. Check that few value.

complished on Texas soil. All in all, the PCC grid units did
well in their opening intersectionals. The only failure was
California, which lost to Baylor, Otherwise. Oregon
ripped Colorado. Oregon State topped Missouri, South-
ern Cal shellacked Texas and UCLA nipped Utah . . .
Just how good the Stanford Indians are for this semester
should be determined within the next two weekends also,
for they play Michigan State and Ohio State in that order.
Both Big Ten teams are supposedly loaded this trip, as
usual . . . Did you notice the ' new'' Sam Baker in Sun-
day's televised Washington-Detroi- t pro game? We don't
refer to his four field goals, which won the game, or to
his line smasiiing or puhting. It was the all-ou- t hustle
the big guy had as he ran to and from the huddles, and
after he was uprnded by tacUers. Such hustle as that
isn't often seen in pro football, even by the rookies. And
we'd never seen Sam Baker go at it that way before. We
have an idea that the former OSC 'er, who has been in a
number of messes during his controversial professional
Career, was hustling for his job Sunday. That was the last
game before time en the league rosters, and
Sambo came back to the 'Skins on a trial this season after
jumping to the Canadian League. If his performance of
Sunday was the deciding factor, he's got a steady job . . .

Lefty Comes I p With a Real Dandy
Lefty O'Doul's remark after signing on as the new

manager for the Seattle Rainiers the other day was so

priceless they ought to build him a shrine near the
third peanut stand at Sirk's Stadium. In ease you
missed it, O'Doul promised a winning team if he has
speed, power and pitching. Your Aunt Katie rould
manage a ball club successfully if she bossed those
three ingredients . . . Silverton High's Murl Anderson
came up with a r himself after his football
Foxes had downed Dallas Friday afternoon, at Silver-(Con- t.

on Pake 10, Cel. 1)

District Foes

On Grid Sked
Viks vs. Huskies;
Saxons vs. Bears
Important District 8 football

games' will lace South Salem's
Saxons and North Salem's Vikings
this Friday when South travels to
Bend and Worth meets Sweet Home
here, it will be the first home
same of the sraron for the Viking.
..
" U.. k. - 1 1

u" ; uV ,

season
Both'teams ran into a "first- - last

weekend as the Saxons took their
first victory, 3 over Sweet
Home, and the Viks suffered their
first loss. 0 to Prineville.

Coach Lee Gustafson expects a
tough foe when he invades the
Lava Bears' home territory. After
losing their opener to Sweet Home.
Bend came back last week with a
surprise tie against Albany,
the team considered the strongest
member of the district.
Injuries Held Down

It will likely be a running vs.
passing game at Bend. The Saxons

1. a 1. Tni. r0U, l- .amo -

ru""HC ocou;!while the Lava Bears boast one of
H '

in Denny Olson.
Only serious injury noted at the

Saxon camp Monday was Ted
Foxley, halfback, who is still both-
ered by a bad ankle.

North Salem's key quarterback.
Mike Kelley, injured his ankle late

Stops Bums

C

BOB FRIEND
Wins 17th Over Dodgers

Knox Reveals

College Setup
System Labeled as
'Low Salary Pros'
NEW YORK. Sept. 24 WURon.

nie Knox, hiehly publicized quar
terback of UCLA's Rose Bowl
team, says he quit college foot
ball because he became disillu
sioned and "the system Itself
forced me to lie and taught me to
connive."

"I found college football pro
football only the salaries were
much smaller," he added in the
current issue of Collier's Maga-

zine, out today.
Last August Knox quit UCLA,

which then was under investiga-
tion for its recruiting: practices,
and signed a professional Contract
with Hamiltoar in the Canadian
league. '
Coached on Questions

"There is one thing I want to
make clear," Knox said. I didn't
walk out on UCLA. I walked out
on college football. I did this of
my own accord after carefully re-
viewing the things I saw and ex-

perienced during the past three
years."

Knox said that when he was a
freshman at the University of
California in the fall of 1953 he
was coached by a member of the
Athletic Department on how to
answer questions when Pacific
Coast Conference." Commissioner,
Victor O. Schmidt visited the cam-
pus to talk to recruits.

"If the commissioner asked if I
were getting help from Alumni, I
was to answer. No," the football
star added. "Any inducements to
get mc to come back to Cal?
No. Above all. I was not to volun- -

teer any information unncccssar- -
iiy- - .

"When Commissioner Schmidt
(Cont. Page 10, Col. S)

Title Chance

Waits Heavies
PITTSBURGH, Sept. 24 (X)

Big Bob Baker of Pittsburgh and
Tommy (Hurricane) Jackson col-

lide WedaVsday night (8 p.m.
PST) at Forbes Field In a 12-- "

round nationally televised fight
with the winner moving into line
for a crack at the heavyweight
title.

This is the second meeting be-

tween Jackson, No. 3 ranking
heavyweight, and Baker who is
ranked one notch lower. Jackson
outpointed Baker Feb. 3 in

at Madison Square Gar-
den, j

And Baker has not forgotten
that one. Jackson then lost a
close one to young Floyd Tatter- -

son in the latteri climb to a
still-to-b- e marie heavyweight title

pects to enter the ring at 210

the liehtest since his amateur
days. Jackson, who never has s
weight problem, will scale about
194.

Dan Florin of New York, Im-

ported to get the flabbv Baker
into shape, figures the
old Titlsburgh heavyweight a
good bet to knock nut the youne-e- r

Jackson. "Jackson's windmill
stvlf can't last forever," said
Florin. "He's going to get it soon-
er or later."

GAS
FURNACES

Natural Oh Will la Hera
this Meara

CALL TODAY 3 8555 ,

Eve. or

Fret Survey t Estimate
Guaranteed Installations

36 Afo's fo Pay

Salem Healing &

Sheet Metal Co.

have turned in three wins, overjlist for next week's game.

in its last week, the defeat gave
the Braves an even break wita
Brooklyn in the lost column. It al-

so left third-plac- e Cincinnati, idle
and lVt games behind, only two
down on the lost side. ,

The Dodgers, who slipped out ot

NATIONAL LKAOl'R '
W L Prt. Bib

Milwaukee " SO Jloo
Brooklyn -- - - SO .Wl tfc
Cincinnati " z Jim t
St. Louis It .493 IS
Philadelphia s to .4hS ',

Pltuburuh , ., m M .44 . S4
Nw York - 4 SS .4X7 M '

Chlcaso ,. (I tl JU Jl'i
Monday's results: At Pittsburgh 3--

I, Brooklyn S- -; only fames ached

AMEBIC AN LEAGUE
W t Prt. Blh

New York - '. W 54 ATS
Cleveland SS 64 Jf is
Chiraao S ,M4 H '

Roalon ,, ,n an eg j.17 IS ,

Detroit " 71 At3 IT
Baltimore , " M .44.1 Z4
Washington . SS SI JS 3T
Kansas City 1..;. M M 4S

Monday's results: Al Baltimor S,
New York 4; at Detroit 11, Chicago
14; only games scheduled. '
a week-lon- lead when Sunday's
game with Pittsburgh was sus- -'

pended, eased back into first place
by completing the 'remaining in
ning of an 1--3 victory before Mon-

day night's regularly scheduled
game. The triumph, No. 23 for Doa
Newcombe although Clem Labtne
pitched the holdover ninth, gave

(Coat. Page IS, Cal. II

NOW SAVI LOTS OF DOUGH

; CASCADE KEK

has fer.fSr sir

natlrcssc., C2u.p- -

IS stoves, cookina

y kits, deer hz$,
lanterns every- -

thing for the

camper

"ALASKAN"

3 pounds virgin Dacren

9 2 air mattress pockets J

2 bags ilp together

Heavy water-repelle- nt

cover j

) Warm, comfortable
lining

REG. $39.50

Now

"ALEUTIAN" 0
Oversiie bag for big
naa
4 lbs. vlrgla Dacroa

Site 42x10 Inches

2 air mattress
pockets

O 2 bsgs sip together

Milium lining

. REG $49.50

Now CZ U

-12 Months to Pay

3

Francis in Prelim
in the game against Prineville and!!31-

- ,0 be ,ne class 01 ,ne 0"P-ma-

not he ready for starting!

Drapp, Bastien After

Title in Armory Scrap

Cottage Grove, Cascade and Wil- -

lamina w Hngland !i MolalIa
Icluh has lost its two openers,
r.nrM c,a ru,h h.r'van rnrrt
Estacadas have won one, lost two,
and Primo Busco's Canby Cou-
gars have lost three straight.

The Centrals this season fp- -

Chisox Keep

Marty Marion
CHICAGO, Sept. 24 -- Marty

Marion will be retained as mana-
ger of the Chicago While Sox in
1937, Vice President Chuck Momi-ske-

said today.
Marion has another year to go

on his contract. There had been
rumors that he might be let go

"I want to make one thing clear,
however," said Comiskey. "There
are those who say Marion did a

good job with poor material. Well,

I say he had good material. He did
a creditable job with it."

Andre Drapp and Red Bastien. who possibly missed grabbing the'jCor!d bo,h ,S " "j1 ,0UC,V

Northwest tag team wrestling championship from Bulldog Bud Curtis

"ugh Luby, above, last night
announced his resignation
as general manager of the
Salem Senators. (See story

r at right)

USC Worries

OSC Grid Club
CORVALLIS. Ore.. Sept. 21 (J-i-

Tup oreon State football snuad
fresh from jts 19.13 victory over
Missouri, went through drills to
day in preparation for next Satur-

day's game with the Southern Cal-

ifornia Trojans.
Backfield Coacn Bob Watson,

who scouted the Trojans' win over
Texas, opened his scouting report;
with the statement: "I had a'
frightening experience this week-

end."
He said that Jon Arnett and C.

R. Roberts of Southern Cal were

"perhaps the best ever in. collegi-

ate football on one team."
Tackle Ted Bates, who suffered
cnmiiKwt nnklp and Prntrr Dick

rrr-;-, rino a hmispri hark.
were reported on the doubtful

Idaho Next for Ducks
EUGENE, Ore., Sept..24 --The

University of Oregon football team

which easily downed Colorado 35--

at Boulder last Saturday was back

on the practice field here today

getting ready for next weekend's

clash with Idaho.
The squad was in excellent phys-

ical condition. No one was in-

jured in the Colorado game and

Trainer Bob Officer said the en-

tire team "could play tomorrow."
All today's drill were devoted

to overcoming Idaho-typ- e defense.

Dupas Stops Ring
Foe in 8 Rounds

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 24 W

Ralph Dupas of New Orleans add-

ed aggressiveness and endurance
to his precision boxing tonight to
stop North Africa's Hocine Khalfi
in the eight round of a sched- -

uled 10 rounder.
Dupas weighed 139, Khalfi

140-4-
.

Referee Lucian Joubert stopped
the fight in 2:21 ot the eighth
with the Khalfi tak-

ing a fearful beating irom Du-

pas.

and the results obtained from it
bysslstant Jerry Long

That line will be bolstered this
week by the return of Bill Long,

the man expected to be the regular

w"e r at--u'a- "'f tart. He
will alternate .with John Hinds.

uauas iresnman, wnen ugoani
tries his "unit substitution" against.
BUIIOOgs kJ.a r.Mt

(,(,. ...L 1. J 1L- - 1 IIifiiitwuiuijai am 11 IV uvai Dtiia,,
,! , , ,u i.rth..i h.ii

Fresn0 State ls Consider Cd even s
tougher foe. Last weekend the Bu -... a BriPham Younc
for a nct gain of 471 yards jn a

3 victory.
Their backfield combination of

icft half Bob Garner, quarterback
ej steinborn and fullback Dan

enllrce teams. Thev ed tne Bull- -

a.. m. r.tir.i. a a rk.m.
pionsnip last year ana auuuiu uu
the anme thla nenann

j i, an upsct possible Ogdahl,
backed away from this question
but did say that "we'll play real
hard against them."

"LITTLE JOE"

4 pounds wool filling

f) Zipper closure

(J Flannel lining

f) A real valua

REG. $14.91

Now

"PROSPECTOR"

ttt-lb- . virgin Darcoa

I air mattress
pockets

2 bags sip together

I Water-repellen- t '

cover

t Storm flap aver
tipper

REG. $32.50 v
i

Now

taRs

"MT. EVEREST"

1) 4 pounds virgin Dacron

2 air mattress pockets

2 bags sip together

Heavy waterproof
cover

Warm, comfortable
lining

REG. $42.50

Now

i No Money Down

and Jim Stinnctte of Corvallis. led .ficht against liahthcavyweight
the group of freshman football; champ Archie Moore,

players who enrolled at Oregon; Baker's whittled down from
State College today. 232 to about 212 pounds and ex- -Bearcats Show Strength

Platoon System Next

For Strong Reserves
By DUSTY PLOG ioutcharged and sent sprawling the

Statesman Sports Writer opposing linemen. Ogrlahl had

You'll have to go see it to believe Kreat praise for his forward wall

chores for Coach Mcl Fox' Viking
cum.

A pass gave Prineville its touch
down win over North Salem and
the Viks expect to meet even more
this wekend against Sweet Home's
Huskies. Royce McDaniels. veteran

j Sweet Home quarterback, is an
able passer and can also run. He

!"" ' , hr .

North Jayvees

Tie Milwaukee
The North Salem and Milwaukie

Jayvees battled to a 1 football
on the North Salem field Mon-

day. North Salem took a first half
lead of 14-- hut then the visitors
scored twice in the third quarter

go ahead by one point.
Milwaukie pushed over a touch-

down first in the fourth quarter
then North's Mitchell Billings

scored for the Viking Juniors and
John Rohrer plunged for the con-
version that tied it up

North Salem got points in the
first period as Dave Jones tackled

Milwaukie ball carrier behind
own goal for a safety, and

Darrel Matthewson ran 20 yards
the game's first TD.

Willie Christenson scored the
second North Salem touchdown
when he took a lateral and scam-
pered 30 yards to paydirt.

American League
Chlcaso wis sin inn h jj s
Detroit onn so 0111 14 0
i51V7.lKJ,?..Lipr,V','

Bunntne t3), Gromek. Muster ),' j

Aber (71 and R. Wilson. W ln.l.Woodeshlck. t

New York 010 noj (1104 s 2
Baltimore 000 100 tl'-- S 7 0

Kucks and Howsrd; p.iica, rom- -
leles (ll and Trlandos.

National League

(Completion ot Sunday's suspended
fame): ,

pnuSurVrizJol 100
Newcomne, Lablne (91 and Csmos- -

nella: Hall. Kins (31. Munaer (4).
Polle (4). face (S), Waters.(S..Orb- -

(1 and Shepard W Newcombe.

Brooklyn SOS 0O0 (1208 in 1
Plltsburali .. 310 100 01-- -4 1.1t

I.ahlnc. Roebuck 13). Cral SI and
CampaneUa; Frltnd and Shepard. L

Craij.

paahI A TV A ...U "'livilll I ill uailU I T li 7III0JI, W III II

out the final 12 minutes in order to

tie

to'. .

! ) 1
but

a
his

for

WILD RED BASTIEN
Teims with Andre Drapp.

PCL Reelects

O'Connor Boss
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept, 24 W

Pacific Coast League directors to-

night
L

reelected Leslie O'Connor
president for the next three years
and decided to draw up three ten-

tative schedules for the 1957 sea-
son by Oct. 31.

John Holland of Los Angeles was
authorized to draft two balanced
schedules of 154 and 168 games,
and a third, unbalanced schedule
of 16S games. The league will de-
cide at the national meeting next
winter which pne to adopt.

Other officers elected were Bob er
Cobb of Hollywood, first vice pres-
ident; Emil Sick of Seattle, second
vice president, and Fred David or
Sacramento, Calif., third vice

h4 U.nrn lUilcr Ml I in a
OIIU Jicill J ' i,l w.-- ui i. Ml a
the Curtis-Len- champions stalled
gain a draw, get anotner cnance
tonight at the Armory here

And this time the quick-hittin-

and popular Drapp nnri Bastien
will not have to worry about such
a lactic. Matchmaker Ellnn Own
has slapped a "no time limit-ru- le

on the match, which meats
there can be no stalling to any-

one's advantage.
Owen snatched the rematch

away from Portland, figuring it
is a good enough brawl to v

the neighboring city.
There may be some interesting

action even before tonight's semi-- f

nal goes on, for Gentleman Ed
Francis, the former world junior
heavy champ who refuses to rasjle
in anything but main evenls. is
booked in it. Francis has already
drayt-- one fine for refusing t.i ap-

pear in prelim roles. If he does
it again tonight, for his mix wilh
Catalina GeorRe ' Drake, Owen
threntens to suspend the pompous

gladiator.
Despite Francis' arrnsa.ire, le

has proved to he a right capable
grappler in his local dates.

As his :30 o'clock opener, the

matchmaker has Kurt von Poppen-hei-

against the sensational Judo
star Gene LaBcll. It won't be one
with the Judo Jackets, for "Poppy"
saw' what the young whi. did to

Len in a Judo match here last
week, and wants no part of the
jackets. However, LaBell is said
to be just as capable with or with-

out the jackets.
Jack Kiscr will referee the card.

How They Look t

National Uru pennsnt re at a
fiance, including famss of Mondiy.

W L Prt. Bh. t.pl.
Mlrwaukes SO 0 .SCO 4

Brooklyn W ' .Mi
Cincinnati M 61 Ma VI, 1

Brooklyn (3) At home 5, Sept.
IS nlht. JS. Philadelphia; Sept. 8

(Nl. J9, 30, Plttibursh. Awsy (nonel.
Milwaukee (4) At home (nonel.

Away 141. Srpt. JS, at Clndnnntli
fept. U N, 29 tNI. 30, at St. Louis.

Clnclnntsi (3) At horns (t, Sept.
Milwaukee. Away (J), Sept, 28,

X), at Chitfifo.

Both were invited to play in the
class A-- l Shrine r football
game earlier this year.

Others from the Shrine s

are: Dcrald Swift, Vale; Jerry
Ooman, Ontario; Doug Daniels,
Franklin; and Howard llog;in,
Jefferson. George Thompson, Si-- j

letz. outstanding player of the
Shrine B game, also enrolled.

Two top baseball players were
signed up Bud Rtirizik and 'Jer-
ry Droscher, both of Roshurg.

FROSH PLEASE COACHES

EUGENE. Sept. 2 - Uni-

versity of Oregon athletic coach-
es reported today they were
pleased with this fall's enrollment.

Included among new students
are 25 football players, 10 basket-
ball players, 16 baseball, players
and 10 track men.
, Football standouts include Ted
Brucner, Aberdeen, Wash., tackle;'
Bob Peterson, Marshfield High
center; and three quarterbacks:
Sandy Frasief, Marshfield High:
Pete Gumina, San Diego; and
Dave Gross of Kent, Wash.

Basketball stars , included Stew
Robertson, St. Francis High, Eu-

gene; Marlin Marsh of St. Helens;
Jerry Anderson and Chuck It ask,
of Jefferson, Portland; and Ernie
Hohman, Franklin, Portland.

Among baseball player, are Joe
Martin, Central Catholic, Portland;
Ron Betner, Milwaukie; and Dick
Qcchiuto of Portland's Lincoln.
- Standout trackman is Dave

Sherwood, and Jim Reeves,
Wallowa.

it but Ted Ogdahl figures that' his
Willamette Bearcats are so strong
in reserve strength that he plans to
actually "platoon" his squad in the
hnmp nnonei ntrninct Krpcnn Ktnle
Saturday night at McCulloch Sta-- :
,lium;

Ogdahl admits that his team
Probably isn't of conference cham- -

pionship quality but insists that
hi. ,hih il,u

, . , .
iresnmen, are oniy a step or iwo
behind the so-c- ed first stringers,

tu "J8811 nad reJerve trenSln
" " "n some ume.

"Willamette lost its opener ' to
mighty Whltwortlr 21-- over the
weekend but on three occasions
the Bearcats were within touching
distance of a touchdown. The 195

OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M.
can be rated with big

r
mmwurw was we musi any team
had sained aarainst the Pirates in' ,-

-

...i., uxuv.ovu m..u..
was aiso mi yaras pier man nnii
worth gained 'against Willamette!
Line Play Onstandlng

Outweighed 20 pounds to the
man, the Bearcat line constantly

7' i7


